Founded in the year 1967, Purushottam Agencies is a leading professional sales company that supplies
and trades in most advanced quality of PVC Shrinkable Sleeves, Reverse Printed labels, BOPP
Wraparound Labels, 20 litres Jars and dispensers, Pet preforms, BOPP Adhesive Labels and many other
packaging solutions. We also manufacture pet bottles from Single Stage ASB Nessai machine especially
for pharmaceuticals and cosmetic industries.
The company is pioneer in marketing of PVC heat shrinkable labels & sleeves in Eastern India & Nepal for
three decades. That is not all. We are importers & stockist of various heavy chemicals especially for dry
cell batteries. Our commitment and sense of togetherness with clients has made us the oldest and most
trusted suppliers of Packaging materials.
We are proud channel partners of Eastern India's largest and most acclaimed manufacturer of PVC
Heat Shrinkable Sleeves, Labels, Tubes and Films - M/s Vintech Polymers Pvt. Ltd. Their quality
assurance and our marketing expertise is a win-win combination, strengthening our presence in the
packaging industry.
The company is proud of its team of veterans and technicians who are in tune with the latest trends. We
are committed to achieve customer satisfaction by supplying premium quality products and services,
adhering to customers' delivery requirements and also ensuring continuous improvement.

Our Mission –
Being a technically advanced organization which is ready to serve the toughest of the industrial
challenges.

Our Competitive Advantages –










Imported film extrusion plants
Multiple rotogravure printing press for multicolor printing
High speed inspection and doctoring machines
Slitter rewinder machines
Hotmelt adhesive coating and hologram applicator machines
High speed sleeving& cutting machines
Research & Development department
Designing and prepress studio
Customer Support cell

PVC Shrink Film
Plain Shrink Film is available in Blown form as well as Calendered / Cast form. Applications decide the
type of film to be used.
Blown Seamless PVC Shrink tubing can be produced in widths from
12mm to 750mm layflat and thicknesses from 25 microns to 300
microns. These are mostly used in applications for electrical insulation
like busbars, in packaging for barriers to liquids, in printed body labels or
holographic sleeves, security sleeves, bands etc. in the form of rolls, cut
sleeves, sealed pouches, preformed cups etc. Cross Shrinkage upto 55%
can be easily achieved in Blown Shrink Film.
Calendered film / Cast film are used where higher shrinkages are required up to 65%. The applications
remain the same. These films cannot be produced in seamless form.

PVC Shrink Labels
PVC Shrink Labels or Body sleeves offer many advantages over other
forms of labelling. They can be used on odd shaped containers, are
scratch proof, offer high resolution graphics across the entire body of
the container, are applied easily by hand held hot air blowers or
sophisticated shrink tunnels, ensure high
speed labeling on automatic applicators,
work efficiently in cold environments
where other labels may turn soggy and fall off, can be laminated with
holographic strips to prevent duplication, can be applied with hot melt
adhesives to prevent rotation around containers and many more such
advantages.
We offer widths from 12mm to 450mm in various thicknesses in the form of Rolls, Cut Sleeves, Pouches
and Preforms. We can print up to 8 colours on High Speed Automatic Rotogravure Printing Presses. With
excellent infrastructure and highly sophisticated upstream and downstream equipment we possess the
strength to produce world class shrink sleeves.

Shrink Tunnel Machine
Shrink Tunnel Machines are best known for their longer service life,
accurate performance and low power consumption. The use of shrink
labeling machines saves time and hence, enhances the production

capacity. Easily operable, these machines unwind systems without facing any difficulty in operation.

Used in Following Industries:



Food & Beverages
Dairy Products
Liquor & Fruit Juice for packing

BOPP Adhesive Tapes
Wrap around labels are roll fed labels available in oriented poly proplyene
in pearlised white opaque or natural transparent. We offer oriented
polypropylene roll fed labels for 360 degree, full body wrap around
labeling of carbonated soft drinks, pet water bottles, beverage, coffee and
food products. Our in-house label designers can help maximize our 10
colours printed graphics and make your products attractive on the shelf.
Label thickness ranges from 35 to 70 microns.

Pet High Shrink Film
Garware
Garfilm High Shrink is Mono-Axially oriented Co-Polyester based film
with more shrinkage in transverse direction.
The film is coated PT814 for better frictional & handling properties.
This film is specially designed for outer wrapping & labeling of PET &
Glass bottles, Cans and various other kind of containers with complex
shapes in form of sleeves & cap seal stock.

Pet Bottles
A highly advanced technology, using single stage ASB stretch blow machines, is adopted for
manufacturing optimum quality product. We are successfully catering to the requirements of
pharmaceutical, cosmetic, pesticide and liquor industries for more than a decade.
Our high standard products and timely services has induced growth and acceptance In the packaging
industry.

Chemical




Zinc Chloride
Mercuric Chloride
Boric Acid






Borax
Magnesium Sulphate
Manganese Dioxide
Dry Cell Battery Chemicals & Materials.

Stretch Film
By combining a variety of materials, resins and testifiers with stretch film’s basic
building block, polyethylene, different types of films have been developed to
obtain a desired set of film properties. Your Signode salesperson carefully studies
how your product is handled, stored, shipped and received in order to make the
best possible recommendation for your operation.

LD Shrink film
With the aim of becoming the eminent name of the industry, we are
engaged in offering LD Shrink Film. The product that we offer has been
manufactured using high grade material. These products are admired for
their premium quality. Our products have perfect as well as excellent
finish. The offered products are made available in various sizes. Besides,
these LD Shrink Films are available at economical rates.

Polyolefin Shrink Film
Polyolefin Shrink Film with high clarity makes the product more attractive,
good protection. It protects products from dust, moisture and odors
without compromising with the looks of the products. Is suitable for long
shelve life and frozen products also. The Polyolefin Shrink Film we offer
uses high quality polyolefin to manufacture these special quality polyolefin
shrink films. These superior quality shrink films are made on high volume
plants employing highest quality standards and hence can be used for a
variety of packing applications. The standard form is one side slit (centrefolded) with perforation.
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